Davis

Lee

Rheault

Young

3 Ring Binder (2")

5 folders w/ prongs; NO 3ringed binder

5 folders w/prongs:
red, blue, yellow,
green, and orange

5 tab dividers with
pouches

5 tabbed dividers for
binder/ prefer the
3 packs of wide
5 tabbed dividers for One 3 subject spiral kind that have
ruled notebook
binder
notebook
pouches
paper

3 packs of paper

1.5 inch binder

One 3 Subject
Spiral Notebook

5 packs of wide
rules paper

5 pks wide ruled
notebook paper
(leave 2 at home)

Pencils

5 packs of wide
ruled paper

pencil/pen pouch
with 3 rings to
house in binder

pencil/pen pouch (not the
box)

binder dividers

70 + pg blue spiral
notebook for math
notes

Pencils

70+ pg blue sprial
notebook for math
notes

70+ pg blue spiral
notebook for math
notes

2 Pocket folders
with fasteners

1 1/2 inch binder

pencils (2 or packs
of 24)

pens and pencils

5 packs of notebook
paper

several packs
pencils plus cap
erasers AND large
pink eraser

2- Pocket Folders
with fasteners

20 pencils- 2 packs pencils, cap
of cap erasers- 2
erasers, pink pearl
pink pearl erasers
eraser

2 glue sticks

black dry erase
20 pencils - 2 packs markers (2 packs of
cap erasers
4 markers)
colored pencils

colored pencils

2 glue sticks

colored pencils

colored pencils

erasers

colored pencils

Crayons/Colored
Pencils

glue sticks (2)
pack of expo
markers

SMALL bottle of
glue

glue (liquid) & 1 glue
1 pk of sticky notes stick
highlighters

3 pack expo/clean sock or rag
to erase
crayons

3 ring binder

Duckworth

Backpack-no rolling
ones please
3 ring binder

1" 3 Ring Binder
5 tabbed dividers for (NO Trapper
binder
Keepers)
5 pks wide ruled
notebook paper
(leave 2 at home)

blue or black expo
markers to use in
class (1 pk)

Wood

DR. Garrett :)

Hughes

3 ring binder

1" 3 Ring Binder (No
Trapper Keepers
they do no fit in the
desk)
3 Ring Binder

Krout

cap erasers (2
boxes)

scissors

scissors
pencil box

1

clean sock or cloth
to erase white board erasers

2 purple ( or bright
colored) ink pens

3 pronged plastic
folders: blue,
orange, red

$1 pair of ear buds
or headphones with
straight connector
(2) red pens

1 glue bottle and 3
glue sticks

1 liquid glue (not stick)

colored pencils

red checking pen

3 pronged plastic
folders- red, green,
blue

scissors

pencil sharpener
expo markers (any
that holds shavings color) pack of 2

crayons and/or
colored pencils

(optional) tissues and hand
sanitizer

pencils and erasers

3 pk loose leaf
paper

5 tabbed dividers for
binder/ prefer the
**No personal pencil
kind that have
sharperners are allowed in
pouches
the class - too messy

1 red ink pack

pencil box or pencil
pouch
Backpack

3 pronged plastic
folders: blue, green,
yellow

3 composition
notebooks

3 pk loose leaf
paper (wide ruled)

hand held pencil
sharpener

OPTIONAL for the
classroom: Kleenex,
lg. refill hand
sanitizer,
disenfectant spray,
disenfecatnt wipes,
baby wipes

personal pencil
sharpener

Expo Markers

1 pk of black or blue
Expo markers for
student use/clean
sock or cloth to
erase with

glue sticks

$1 pair of ear buds
or headphones

1 pack of 4 Expo
markers fot student
use

sticky notes

$1 pair of ear buds
pencil sharpener to or headphones with
keep in desk
straight connector
zipper pencil bag
3 pronged plastic
folders-blue,
orange, red

glue

scissors
pencil box or case
to keep in desk

pencil sharpener
that holds shavings scissors

Red pen for
checking

5 pronged folders any color

